
Nursery

Author visit with Hayley Scott

and you!



Silver Twitch finds herself in a garden she’s never been 
before and has to go and find Daddy Gabriel. She is very 
tiny and the garden is very big. 

What does she see, hear, touch, feel, taste? (Draw pictures)



Can you design a fifth Twitch? It doesn’t have to be a rabbit, it 
could be any animal you like.

What is their name? What are they wearing? What are they like?

Collect the series usborne.com/fiction



Year 1

Author visit with Hayley Scott

and you!



In Meet the Twitches, Silver Twitch finds herself in a garden 
she’s never been before and has to go and find Daddy Gabriel. 
She is very tiny and the garden is very big.

What does she see, hear, touch, feel, taste? 
Come up with as many adjectives as possible.



What you would do if you were really small? Where would you go? 
What would you do? What would be fun? What would be scary?

Draw and label a character in the space below – it could be a fifth 
Twitch, or one of YOUR toys that comes to life, or it could be 
anything tiny – a fairy, a Lego figure, or YOU if you’d been made 
really small – anything!
anything tiny – a fairy, a Lego figure, or YOU if you’d been made 
really small – anything!



Collect the series usborne.com/fiction

What would your small character live in? Design your own 
house to live in from an every day object like a teacup. Label 
the different rooms and anything else in it. (You could use a 
shoe, or a vase, or a shoe box, or something else!)



Year 2

Author visit with Hayley Scott

and you!



Silver Twitch finds herself in a garden she’s never been before 
and has to go and find Daddy Gabriel. She is very tiny and the 
garden is very big. What does she see, hear, touch, feel, taste? 
Come up with as many adjectives as possible.



Imagine you are Silver Twitch, making your way through 
the garden. Describe how you get from the house to the 
other end of the garden. Remember to describe the things 
you experience with your five senses…



Can you design a fifth Twitch? It doesn’t have to be a rabbit, it 
could be any animal you like.
What is their name? What are they wearing? What are they like?What is their name? What are they wearing? What are they like?



Collect the series usborne.com/fiction

Describe what your Twitch is like. What are their favourite 
things to do? What is their personality like?

What you would do if you were really small? Where would you 
go? What would you do? What would be fun? What would be 
scary? Write a story that shows what you would see and do. Try 
and use as many adjectives as possible! (You can write it from 
your point of view, or of the Twitch you designed if you like!)
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